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vienna, va., pleaded con ond witt piotect its digitat mapping i-nformation-.." *Htr":j#H:#:if
guilty to one felony count violation
of 18 United States Code Section
&7, wrongful conversion of public
proper$ or records. Fox was
sentenced Ian. 20 to two years of
probation and 250 hours of commu-
nity service, fined and required to
make restitution.

"The outcome clearly places on
notice all who come in contact with
DMA data and information that
release restrictions must be taken
seriously, even when the data is not
classifi&," said DMA General
Counsel Ed Obloy. "As was shown
in this case, the consequences of not
doing so are severe."

This clearly validates DMA's
long-held view that DTED 1 is
significantly different from the tJ.S.

Geological Surve/s digital elevation
data and the Digital Chart of the
World, which are both available for
public sale. It sends an important
message that the govemment can
and will protect its digital mapping
informatiory said Obloy. It expecb
its contractors to, as well.

The Office of the DMA Ceneral
Counsel, working with experts in
DMA Headquarters and Systems
Center, initially discovered the theft
and notified the Defense Criminal
Investigative Service. DMA assisted

ability to cover limited acte*s areas;

and its targetirg accurary.
The stolen data cells covered

areas of Asia and the Middle East.
Discovery of the theft rfr'as rnade and
tapes rtrovered before any damage
to national security interesb could
occur, acrcrding to DMA officials.

The investigation and successful
prosecution was a coordinaM
effort between Dh{A, tte Office of
the Assistant US" Attorney for the
Eastern District of Virginia, DCIS,
the US. Poshl Ssnice and the
Inspector C"eneral of tfe LJ.S.

Age cy for Intemrational Develop
mgnt.
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MajGenlrIuber:
Good visit,hopes
toreffisoon

"Very worthwhile" was the verdict of Muj Cen Philip
Nuber, concluding a full duy of visits and briefings with
the production and support personnel of DMA St. louis
on |an .26.

St. Louis was the last stop in a two-week schedule of
orientation tours for the new DMA director, as he takes
control and prepares to evaluate the agency's re-engi-
neering strategy.

The duy began with a welcome from Aerospace
Center Director William |. Brown, and moved quickly
through a series of moming briefings on the AC mission,
team production, and a number of production programs
and systems. After lunch he was briefed on the DMA St.

Louis stategic plan, visited with leaders of four service

Above, Gen Nuber greefs Tony Homel, ocfing
chief , St, Louis Controcfs Division (AOS) ond her
co-workers, Af right, he visifs the carpenter shop

ln the Enhonced Product Prototype (EPPE) lab,
Eric Schworz, SCGIW$ exploins the Digitol Point
Posifion Dotobose sysfem to Moj Gen Nuber

organizations, and made a mid-afternoon trip to the
Xorttr Annex, visiting there with additional AC depart-
ments and DMA partners.

A highlight of the afternoon was "flyrn{' a Silicon
Graphics system in the Enhanced Product Prototpe
Environment (EPPE) provided by DMA Systenu Center.
(See "On the Covert'at left).

All in all, it was a valuable first visit for all concerned,
and the new director has promised to return again soon.

with FE director Col. Sfephen Foster (right),
Looking on ore Center direcfor Bill Brown, Rich
Bollinger ond Chorles lsgrig, FEMTS,
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Tom ond Joon Porlhouse
MCPB/formerly secretory,

militory personnel
Moy 19, 1959

Rod ond Corol Stecher
PPO/HRS

November 30, 1963

Richord ond Jonell Huffmon
DPAA/SDR

Jonuory 2, 1988

Bill ond Joonne Moron
CMRA lLO

August 12, 1968

Ed ond Borb Fonk
TSSHBfiormerly Geoposilionol Depf. (GD)

Ted ond Potricio Hermon
RSBformerly Chor{ Reseorch (ACDEW)

November 7,l97O

Jeff ond Pot Bjerke ond fomily
MCP^ormerly RC
Oclober 14, 1989

Michoel ond Mory Hodge
SDDfiormerly SDD

July I 7, 1993

both MCD
October 22, 1968

Thry Met Hgre... And Married,,
And the rest, as they say, is history.

Hue are some of the couples who decided, ouer the yurs, to slwre their

Thanl<s to Bw Leiendeclcer, DD, fo, suggnting this story.

liaes and fortunes with aDMA cbworl(er.

Wolly ond Jon Czornecki
GcA/formerly Printing Div. (PD1

October I9, 1968

Roberl ond Lono Weiss
LOP/MCFD

December 28, l99l

Moy 9, 1980
Bob ond Suson Rosendole



Jim ond Lindo Bortlett
TSSAfformerly AC lC Missiles

April 24, 1965

George ond lris Soscio
sDFF/SDFE

June 6, I 97O

Bob ond Judy Skelton
RDRD/HRR

Jonuory I, 1984

Chuck qnd Lindo McGough
PrcF/MCPC

June 26,1986

Rollie ond Mory Comer
DPBF/CMCAT
April 8, 1972

Wlliom ond JoAnn Hemple
sDR/DP

Moy 8, 1976

Don ond Terri Scroggins
RDCS/RSB

Morch 10, 1984

Bob ond Cindy Coples
AFFSA IOL-D / MCBJ

Moy 15, l98l

Roscoe ond Connie Woshington
MCBC/MCPB

December 31, 1985

Dovid Hermon ond l.ourq Moore
TSSTA/PSA

July 12, 1985

Jock ond Corol Crowford
PPCA/MCBA

Jonuory 19, 1980

Steve ond Liso Hudson
DPBB/MCE

August 10, l99l

Jetf ond Uz Hunter
SDPSIDPT

Augusl20, 1983

John ond Betfy Froidl
FEMP/FEM

July 17,1992

Chuck ond Joyce Forbes
DPAD/MCD

October 7,1989

Kelly ond Kothy Holl
sDDC/RSOB

June 20, I 992



TFIE DTET/ CANICER CONNECTION
C" your diet prevent colon cancer?
The fact is, while there is no evidence
that any single food or lifesfle habit
can prevent cancer altogether, some
experts believe you can reduce your
risk for developing many types of
cancer by a combination of lifestyle
changes (quit smokiilB, for example)
and eating a nutritionally sound diet.
In fact, improving your diet may
reduce your risk of cancer by as
much as31Vo. The key dietary
changes that may be linked with
reduced cancer risk are: less total
fats, more fiber, and more fruits
and vegetables, particularly those
rich in Vitamin A, beta<arotene
and Vitamin C. The good news is
that by taking charge of your
nutritiory you can improve your
health while reducing your risk of
diseases like cancer. The new
nutrition isn't saying good-bye to
the four basic food groups. It's to
help us understand how to make
better nutritional choices from the
foods we eat.

Dietary fat is literally, the most
"fattening" nutrient we eat. Di-
etary fats should be limited to no
more than 30To of your total daily
calories. Fats have 9 calories per
gram as opposed to 4 calories per
gtram of carbohydrates and protein.
No more than one third of your "fat
calories" should come from the
saturated variety. Saturated fats are
found primarily in foods of animal
origin - red meats, lard, butter,
poultry with skin, "marbled" meat,
and whole milk dairy products.
However, two vegetable //6ilg"-
coconut and palm-are also highly
saturated. Saturated fats are those
fats that remain solid at room
temperature. Saturated fats are
known to contribute to higher levels
of heartdamagng cholesterol,
cardiovascular disease, and many

types of cancer. Unsaturated fats are
found primarily in vegetable oils
such as peanut oil, olive oil, canola oil
(monounsaturated), and sunflower
oil, corn oil, and safflower oil (poly-
unsaturated).

There's more to fiber than crunch.
What grandma called roughage
scientists know as fiber-the indi-
gestible cell walls of plants. Dietary
fiber can be either water-soluble or

water-insoluble. Most
plant foods have a combination of
both. Beans, oats, and many fruits
are high in water-soluble fiber, while
wheat bran and many vegetables are
higher in water-insoluble fiber. To
reduce your risk, balance your diet to
include both forms of fiber. The
National Cancer Institute recom-
mends a daily intake of 2&30 grams
of fiber per day. Excessive fiber
intake can cause painful intestinal
gas, diarrhea, bloating and can
interfere with the body's absorption
of essential nutrients. Fiber aids
digestiory may prevent constipatiory
appear to help regulate cholesterol
and blood sugar, and may even
decrease your risk of some kinds of
cancer. Good sources of dietary fiber
include whole grains, legumes, bran

cerealq brown rice, oatmeal, and
fresh fruits and vegetables.

Besides being excellent sources of
dietary fiber, fresh fruits and ve[t-
etables contain many of the vitamins
associated with possible reduced can-
cer risk. Vitamitr A, or its chemical
"precurso/' beta<arotene, may help
protect against many kinds of cancer,
and is found in orange vegetables
like squash and carrots and dark-
geen leafy vegetables like spinach.
Vitamin C may prevent the forma-
tion of some cmc€rcausing chemi-
cals and is found in citrus fmib, to-
matoes, strawberries, potatoes and
dark-green leafy vegetables as well.
Vegetables in the cabbage family-
broccoli, cauliflower, brussels
sprouts,-may also contain natural
chemicals that protect against canc€r.

Unfortunately, salad bars can also be
fattening. Ifs easy to load up a plate
and rack up the calories by over do-
irg high fat dressings, macarod,
pasta, and potato salads.

Besides eating less fats and more
dietary fiber, fresh fruits, and veg-
etables, the best advice is to eat a va-
riety of foods that are fresh and/or as
close to their "natural" state as pos-
sible.

The dispensaly will be having a
colorectal scree^irg through the
month of February. Pick up your
free test kit and instructions from the
dispensary. Return your speimen to
the dispensary and the nurse will do
a fast simple analysis to see if there is
any "hidden" blood in your speci-
men which is one of the early signs of
colon-rectal cancer. Anyone with
bleeding from other known condi-
tions, such as hemorrhoids or
menstrual bldirg should not take
the test while such bleeding is active.

-Helen Harden RN, Occupational
Health Nurse (SH).

DMA Link - West



Plons for new St. Louis DMA focility toke shope

Plans for consolidating printing
distribution and other operations
from five separate locations are
shaping up, report DMA officials
who are leading the effort.

The agency has made significant
progress to house its Aerospace
Center printing function, displaced
by the 1993 flood, and to proceed
with the decision to consolidate
printing and distribution operations.

Since last luly DMA has com-

SERVICE AWARDS

40 YEARS

BECKTHOMASJ., MCPC

30 YEARS

MURPFry, MALCOLM H., DPBA
DOLL, MARY E., MCBC
BECKEMAN, RONALD., RSP

I-LARRI' JULIUS A., RC(RSOA)
FEAGER, ALLAN J., SC(TSSHB)

JANY, CLEVE J., SC(RSSHB)

25 YEARS

WILLTROUT, DELBERT O., IEMCC
SINCLAIR, STEPHEN J., MCBC

20 YEARS

McNULry, JOHN J.,"DPCC
PROEHL, CHRISTINA J., DPCE
PUETZ, L\AINE E., PPI

BRANTLEY GERALD SDFG

SANDUSKY RICKY G., SDPA

pleted an option to purchase 35 acres
of land in Arnold, Mo., performed an
industrial engineering study of the
printing and distribution processes
within the building and completed
the concept design of the building.

Additionally, the $40.3 million
overall effort has been approved
through the Office of the Secretary of
Defense Construction (MILCON)
program.

Leading the agenq/s effort is the
Installations Division of the Acquisi-
tion and Logistics Directorate
(DMA/AQl.

An interdisciplinary team led by
Don Cuming, has a mission to
achieve project objectives on sched-
ule, within budget, and provide a
highquality facility, said Cuming.

His team supports execution of
the overall engineering design,
working with the Combat Support
Center Transition Management
Office and the Aerospace Center's
Programs, Production and Opera-
tions and Facilities Engineering
directorates.

'The remarkable progress made to
date is the result of extraordinary
work by all personnel who have been
working both directly on the project
and in support of it," he said.

The MILCON Worki.g Group
scrubbed all building requirements,
validated the equipment needed, and
developed a fully capable 256,000

square foot building that is within
budget. The next step in the process
is to have the architect/engineering
firm revise the initial design to
reflect the changes reconunended by
the Working Group.

With congressional approval of
the fiscal 1996 program, DMA plans
are to award the construction
contract early this year, with occu-
pancy scheduled for April 1998.

|oseph L. White,
LO, died suddenly
fan. 27 of art
apparent heart
attack.

White came to
the Aerospac€
Center as a guard in

November, 1982, following two years
in the IJ.S. Army, where he served in
Korea.

In October 1989 he fransferred to
the Drectorate of Logistics, working
first as a motor vehicle operator and
most recently in shipping and
packing. He also served as a union
steward for Local 1827, NFF|E.

He is survived by three children,
Mark, jennifer, and loie; his mother,
Rose; his grandmother, Mury
Cabello; two sisters; and two grand-
children.

Internment was at |efferson
Barracks.
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Robert Tobscott to speok on The Block Legocy' Feb. 2l
Rev. Robert Tabscott, president of

the Elijah P. Loveioy Society of St.

Louis and a recognized authority on
Black history, will be the featured
speaker at a Black History program
scheduled for February 2'1, at9 a.m. in

Bowling News
By Pot Wiese

Here are some high scores
bowled in the Arsenal Mixed
League during the first half of
the season.

Sue Hutchison 2Y
Marty Hutchison 69
Kent Wroughton 627

Norm Kearney 246
Lisa Deen 554

Eileen Moehrle 552
Ernie South 247
Vickie ]ordan 603

Barb Speiser 615
Dave Ivens 673

George Keil 606
Stan Molenda 246
Ray Sovar 605

Lloyd Hollenbeck 236

]anie Greathouse 633
Arline Anderson 203

Diana Harwell 608

Zack Franklin 732

Debbie Ehrlich 637

Iohn Heisler 698

the Dining Hall at 3200 S.2nd St. He
will speak on the subject, 'The Black
Legacy: Its Meaning in the Shaping
of Ameica."

A native of West Virginia,
Tabscott received a bachelor of arts
degree from Concord College in
Athens, took advanced degrees in
theolory and American history at
Union Theologrcal Seminary in
Richmohd, and became an ordained
Presbyterian minister in 1962. He has
served congregations in Virginia,
Tennessee, Mississippi, and St. Louis.

He has published work on

FEEA announces 9th annual scholarship competition
It's not too early to start thinking

about next year's college tuition, and
how to pay for it.

Federal employees and their
dependents can now apply for
scholarships. The Federal Employee
Education & Assistance Fund (FEEA)

has announced its 9th annual
scholarship competition. Completed
applications must be postmarked by
]une 2,1995.

Scholarship awards ranging from
$300 to $1500 per student are based
on merit. Eligible applicants are
either graduating high school seniors
or continuing college students with a
3.0 grade point average. Applicants
or their federal employee sponsor
must have three years of civilian

distinguished Black patriots in
Missouri and elsewhere, and has
produced five documentary films,
includi.g the documentary,
"Lovejoyt the Yigil," with narration
by the celebrated poet, Maya
Angelolr. I.ast year he was the
recipient of the St. Louis Martin
Luther Ki.g Award for work in the
St. Louis public schools.

After his talk, Director William
Brown will present awards to the
winners of the essay contest,'Every
American C^an Make a Difference,
announced earlier.

federal service. Selection criteria
include academic achievement, com-
munity service, recofiunendation, and
an essay. This year's topic is 'nVhat
do you think is the greatest social
challenge facing America today?
What would you do to solve it?"

Low interest student loans are also
offered through FEEA. These loans
are available to both parents and
students. To obtain a copy of the
scholarship application and student
loan information, call the NFFE l"ocal
1827 union office aI776-U24,NFFE
representative T.C. Nelson at 01119,
or send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to FEEA Scholarship
Program, Suite 2ffi, 8441W. Bowles
Ave., Littleton, CO, 80123-3245.

Presidents Doy
Februclry 20
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